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My Sabbatical Journey

After the trip in England, I plan on spending the next 3 weeks at home
with the children. During this time, we plan to hiking, visit local towns,
and work with his children to find interesting things for them to engage
in. This will also coincide with a family vacation with our very large
extended family at the end of July in Southern California. That is a time
for the children to see cousins and I get to see my parents and siblings.
During this time I am seeking to deepen the space the family share and
reclaim relationships that have been separated by the pandemic.
A road-trip in the U.S. will ensue (August 6-24) with my identical twin
brother, Pr. Jeremy Serrano. Pr. Jeremy will also be on sabbatical during
this time. Although there is not a detailed plan of travel, we intend to
explore different points of interest, visit colleagues in ministry, and
reflect together on our ministries. The focus will be on creating a
healthier space in ourselves, physically and spiritually, by hiking,
walking, and talking throughout the western part of the US.
When I return home (August 24-September 27) I want to spend the
days reflecting by reading, writing, and praying about the whole
experience. I will also use a portion of this time to take care of personal
projects that have been put off, like organizing the garage and all my
files. I will begin to plan how best to share reflections on the sabbatical
experience and renewal with you all. Engaging a spiritual director during
this time will also be paramount as I plan to reflect through reading,
writing and praying, a discipline I engage beyond the sabbatical.
Next Month! What the congregation is doing!
Peace,
Pastor Josh
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Hello to the HTLC community,
It is wonderful to see and feel spring in the air, the anticipation of holy week and
Easter, and the excitement for our associated events of breakfast and egg hunt
for kids. This year we will be inviting the community to Easter breakfast (9am)
and egg hunt (10am) and all donations will be in support of the victims of war in
Ukraine. Please invite your neighbors and friends to join us for breakfast on
Easter Sunday. The ELCA webpage gives background information on how crisis
response funds will be used:
"Since the beginning of the war in Ukraine on Feb. 24, nearly 3 million people
have fled the country and are seeking refuge in neighboring countries including
Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Moldova. There are major humanitarian concerns
for both internally displaced people and refugees. Many of these Ukrainians
fleeing their homes need shelter and such basic necessities as food, water and
toiletries. Care for people also includes pastoral and psychological support to
address the trauma they’ve endured.
Lutheran Disaster Response is accompanying our companions in Ukraine,
Hungary, Poland and Slovakia, as well as such ecumenical partners as Lutheran
World Federation and Church World Service, in their humanitarian responses to
the crisis. These partners provide refugees with immediate support and supplies
such as food, blankets, water and hygiene kits. Your gifts will support people
impacted by this crisis. Gifts designated to "Eastern Europe Crisis" will be used in
full (100%) for direct response to assist those affected."
Many blessings to you,
Lori Friedman, Council President
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Easter Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt
Sunday, April 17th, 2022 9:00 – 10:00 am
You are invited to join us for a festive Easter Breakfast with Hot Grilled Pancakes,
Fried Eggs, Crispy Bacon, Savory Sausages, Fresh Fruit, Cereal, Juices, Hot
Coffee and Tea. Easter Egg Hunt to begin at 10:00 am.
On our Front Campus grounds for children ages 1 to 12 years old! Free Will
donations will be accepted towards Ukraine Crisis and
Eastern Europe through Lutheran Disaster Response. Seeking volunteers to
help! Questions? Please contact Lisa Kersten (kerstenbl@comcast.net)
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SPRINK SPARKLE
The Terminator is back. Easter breakfast is back. The Egg
Hunt is back. And SPRINK SPARKLE is back! Will you be
back to help us spruce up the church, put your green thumb
to good use, or make some smaller repairs?
Please join us on Saturday, April 9 from 9:00 AM to
Noon for some Spring cleaning, fellowship and fun. We will provide the supplies but
would appreciate it if a couple of volunteers could bring snacks and drinks.
Please sign up in the breezeway for this important activity to keep our church in tip-top
shape. If you have any questions, please email G. Ray at graymartin@gmail.com.
This year, we celebrate the 75th anniversary of the establishment of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church. That makes 1947 a very special year indeed. If you want something to
challenge your noggin until Spring Sparkle arrives, take a crack and 1947-themed
Buildings & Grounds Puzzle. Can you put the correct number of each crafty clue below in
the red circle of the faces born in 1947?
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INSTALLATION OF OUR 2022 COUNCIL MEMBERS

AUDIT

Jeremy Emken, John Schornstein, Erin
Andrews-Fischer, Pastor Josh, Lori
Friedman, Gaby Knauth, Doug
Southard, John McDowell.

Petra Gilmore met with our Auditor
Steve Zimmerman on March 10th to
begin the Audit process. All her annual
records were on display for his review!

Greeting cards with personal notes
signed by our members were
completed and sent to all 10 of our
college students. Good luck to them as
they continue their studies!! We miss
them!❤
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April

Find us on Social Media!
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/
holytrinitysancarlos

BIRTHDAYS

A birthday is God’s
reminder to enjoy life. May
your birthday be a day of
celebration!

Twitter: https://twitter.com/HTLCSanCarlos
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
holytrinitysancarlos

04/01
04/02
04/04
04/10
04/13
04/15
04/15
04/17
04/21
04/23
04/27

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCDjq64tPizNwz9-Q4kvXWSQ-Q4kvXWSQ5

There are many publications that will keep you
informed about what is going on in the Lutheran
World.
Here are a few!
Gather Magazine!
https://www.gathermagazine.org/getgather/
Living Lutheran!
https://www.livinglutheran.org/

We have worship online through our website
at sancarloshtlc.org that begins at 10:30am on
Sundays. If you are having trouble accessing
our worship services online, please contact
Pastor Josh and he’ll do his best to help you
out!
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Cole Baker
Christine Segerhammar
Peter Meier
Richard Gilmore
Lisa Antonino
Greg Bohlmann
Cameron Haas
Hannah Meier
Lynn Garbe-Recknagel
Kate Rohrer
Eliana Emken
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Zoom meetings were held with Pastor Josh and our College students(left
to right)
Maya Rohrer, Anna Friedman, LJ Friedman, Nathan Frojelin, and Cameron
Martin.

May 15: 75th Anniversary
Celebration Dinner! Sign up in the
Narthex to help with our 75th
Anniversary activities!

Old Testament Study
April 6
Our lenten study will take place by
Zoom! See emails for link.

Crisis in Ukraine and Eastern Europe
Your help is urgently needed! During Lent, until April 10, Holy Trinity will collect
funds to send to Lutheran Disaster Funds. They are working with companion
churches in Ukraine and Poland to provide refugees with food, water, blankets
and hygiene kits. PLEASE GIVE NOW and mark your donation for LUTHERAN
DISASTER FUNDS. Your gifts (100%) will support Ukrainians and those helping
in this humanitarian crisis. Thank you! Questions? Contact Greg Bohlmann or
Barbara Padilla
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STAFF and COUNCIL OFFICERS/MINISTRY TEAM CHAIRS
Pastor .......................................... The Rev. Joshua Serrano
Office Administrator ....................................Claudia Cortez
Organist/Pianist ..........................................................Kai Lin
President ......................................................... Lori Friedman
Buildings & Grounds...............G. Ray Martin, Leroy Padilla
Choir……………………..Anita Reimann, Peter Schmuckal
Education/Sunday School……………………………………
Endowment ............................................... John McDowell
Evangelism & Outreach ............................Gary Wiessinger
Financial Secretary ...................................Mary Webb
Secretary……………………………………..Doug Southard
Social Concerns……..Barbara Padilla, Hillary Wiessinger
Stewardship…………………………………………………….
Treasurer ………………………………………Petra Gilmore
Vice President …………………………… John Schornstein
Worship & Music…………………………….Anita Reimann
Youth……………………………………………Lori Friedman

All are Welcome!
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in San Carlos celebrates and shares God’s gifts by worshipping together, caring for each other, and doing God’s work in the
community and beyond.
We believe that Christ has made us one body with many members, sharing in God’s grace and unconditional love.
We joyfully welcome ALL people, without exception — of every age, sex, race, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, physical or mental
ability, or anything else that divides us — to join with us in worship, learning, fellowship, prayer and service.
“For in Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith...there is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is no longer male
and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” Galatians 3:26, 28

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
149 Manzanita Avenue
San Carlos, CA 94070
Phone 650.593.0325
Sunday Worship 10:15 am
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